10/09/2023
CLASS Curriculum Meeting
Meeting Minutes

Present: Inés Thiebaut, Linda Ivey, John Bunce, Monique Manopoulos, Maria Ortuoste, Shubha Kashinath
Late: Mary Kendall (12:10pm)
Guests: Michael Lee, Chair, AGES (for GLST); Sarah Nielsen, ENGL; Michael Henninger Acting Chair, Art; Linda Dobb, Int Chair, SOC; Wallis Adams, SOC; Michelle Rippy, Chair, CRJ; Bridget Ford, Chair, HIST

Called to order at 12:05pm

I. Dean’s Report
none

II. Chair’s Report – some fixes ahead of time; PHIL 101, 102, 102E – request to be rejected on behalf of the department
Removing 2nd comp from PHIL 100
MLL 432 – rerouted last time, Ines approved.

III. Proposals considered today:

1. MUS - 263F - Applied Study: Harp (BANK)
2. MUS - 325 - Music and Culture of Bali (BANK)
3. MUS - 421 - Orchestral Literature (BANK)
4. MUS - 423 - Wind Ensemble Literature (BANK)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

5. American Sign Language Minor (Revision)
6. French Minor (Revision)
7. Early Childhood Development Certificate (Discontinuance)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

8. CLAS - CLASS (Course Prefix NEW)
9. FNSC - Forensic Science (Course Prefix NEW)
   Motion to Approve new Prefixes: Ines
   Second motion: Maria
   Vote: Unanimous
10. ENGL - 210 - Banned Books and Contested Narratives (GEOC NEW)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

11. HIST - 370 - Filipinx Freedom Dreams: A Social Movement History of the Filipinx Diaspora (GEOC NEW)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

12. DANC - 218 - Wellness through Taiko, Tango, Tai Chi & Beyond (GEOC NEW)
13. LBST - 105 - Navigating Your First Year in College (GEOC NEW)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

14. MLL - 216 - Asian Horror Films (GEOC NEW) – roll back for a new number send to AD
   Motion to Approve roll back for new number and send to AD: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

15. PHIL - 100 - Workshop in Critical Thinking (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

16. PHIL - 236 - Philosophy of Life Science (GEOC NEW)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

17. ART - 260 - Introduction to Illustration (Non-GEOC Revision)
18. ART - 326 - Contemporary Visual Studies (Non-GEOC Revision)
19. ART - 327 - Cinema Art Studies (Non-GEOC Revision)
20. ART - 242 - Audio Production for Video and Animation (Non-GEOC Revision)
21. ART - 348A - Studio Lighting and Product Photography (Non-GEOC Revision)
22. ART - 351 - User Experience Theory and Design (Non-GEOC Revision)
23. ART - 355 - Game Design II (Non-GEOC Revision)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Maria
   Vote: Unanimous

24. ART - 356 - Interaction Design Studio II : Prototyping the Internet of Things (Non-GEOC Revision)
   Motion to rollback for SLO & approve: Ines
   Second motion: Maria
   Vote: Unanimous
25. ART - 363 - Narrative Illustration (Non-GEOC Revision)
26. ART - 364 - Advanced Illustration (Non-GEOC Revision)
27. ART - 493B - Interaction and Game Design Senior Project (Non-GEOC Revision)
28. ART - 493C - Photography Senior Project (Non-GEOC Revision)
29. ART - 493D - 3D Art & Design Senior Project (Non-GEOC Revision)
30. ART - 493H - Fine Art Practice Senior Project (Non-GEOC Revision)
31. ART - 496 - Special Topics (Non-GEOC Revision)

Motion to Approve as is: Ines
Second motion: Shubha
Vote: Unanimous

32. HIST - 405 - Linked Lab for Success (Non-GEOC Revision)
33. PHIL - 300 - Philosophy and Religious Studies Seminar (Non-GEOC Revision)

Motion to Approve as is: Ines
Second motion: Shubha
Vote: Unanimous

34. MUS - 461 - Applied Study: Piano (Non-GEOC Revision)
35. MUS - 461A - Applied Study: Jazz Piano and Keyboard (Non-GEOC Revision)
36. MUS - 462 - Applied Study: Voice (Non-GEOC Revision)
37. MUS - 463 - Applied Study: Strings (Non-GEOC Revision)
38. MUS - 463A - Applied Study: Jazz Strings (Non-GEOC Revision)
39. MUS - 464 - Applied Study: Woodwinds (Non-GEOC Revision)
40. MUS - 464A - Applied Study: Jazz Woodwinds (Non-GEOC Revision)
41. MUS - 465 - Applied Study: Brass (Non-GEOC Revision)
42. MUS - 465A - Applied Study: Jazz Brass (Non-GEOC Revision)
43. MUS - 466 - Applied Study: Percussion (Non-GEOC Revision)
44. MUS - 466A - Applied Study: Jazz Percussion (Non-GEOC Revision)
45. MUS - 467 - Applied Study: Composition (Non-GEOC Revision)
46. MUS - 467A - Applied Study: Music Production (Non-GEOC Revision)
47. MUS - 468 - Applied Study: Conducting (Non-GEOC Revision)

Motion to Approve with edits: Ines
Second motion: John
Vote: Unanimous

48. MUS - 445 - Piano Pedagogy (Un-Bank, Non-GEOC)

Motion to Approve with edits: Shubha
Second motion: Ines
Vote: Unanimous

49. MUS - 109 - Music Theory (Non-GEOC NEW)
50. MUS - 110 - Aural Skills (Non-GEOC NEW)

Motion to Approve as is: Shubha
Second motion: John
Vote: Unanimous
51. MUS - 317 - Improvisation Techniques (Non-GEOC Revision)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Shubha
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

52. MUS - 365 - Chamber Orchestra (Non-GEOC Revision)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

53. MUS - 481 - Vocal Coaching (Non-GEOC Revision)
54. MUS - 482 - Instrumental Coaching (Non-GEOC Revision)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Shubha
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

55. MUS - 366 - Electronic Music Ensemble (GEOC NEW)
   Motion to Approve as is: Monique
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

56. ANTH – 320 – Archaeological Science and Indigenous Knowledge (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
57. ANTH - 330 - Political Ecology (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
58. ART - 221 - Art of the Transatlantic Modern World (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
59. ART - 320 - Comparative World Art (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

60. ART - 323 - Art and Media in Modernity (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

61. ART - 420W - Writing about World Art (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

62. ART - 423W - Writing about Art and Media in Modernity (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
63. ART - 426W - Writing about Contemporary Visual Studies (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous
64. COMM - 104 - Interpersonal Communication (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
   Second motion: Monique
   Vote: Unanimous

65. DANC - 345 - How to Watch Dance (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Monique
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

66. ENGL - 200 - College Writing II (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

67. ENGL - 308W - Writing Bad Bodies (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

68. ENGL - 355W - Language, Gender, and Social Change (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
69. GEOG - 330 - Historical Geography of North America (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
70. GEOG - 351 - United States and Canada (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
71. GEOG - 352 - Latin America and the Caribbean (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
72. GEOG - 354 - China (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
73. GEOG - 355 - Asia Pacific (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Monique
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

74. GEOG - 356 - Europe (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Monique
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

75. GLST - 102 - Global Issues (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
76. HDEV - 380 - Lifespan Human Development (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: John
   Second motion: Monique
   Vote: Unanimous

77. HIST - 110 - The United States to 1877 (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
78. HIST - 111 - The United States Since 1877 (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
79. HIST - 365 - Early China (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
80. HIST - 380 - The American West (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
81. HIST - 471 - History and Public Memory in the East Bay (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Ines
Second motion: John
Vote: Unanimous

82. MLL - 326W - Sexuality and Feminism in Francophone Literature and Cinema (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

83. MLL - 333 - American Deaf Culture (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

***1:30pm Linda and Shuhba had to leave the meeting but since there is still quorum the meeting will continue***

84. MLL - 358 - Experiencing Japanese Culture in English Translation (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
85. MLL - 422W - LGBTQ Francophone Cinema (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edit: Ines
   Second motion: Shubha
   Vote: Unanimous

86. MLL - 452 - Modern Japanese Short Stories in English Translation (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
87. MLL - 462 - Modern Chinese Short Stories in English Translation (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: John
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

88. MUS - 351 - East Bay Chorus - Choir (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
89. MUS - 351A - East Bay Singers - Choir (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Ines
   Second motion: John
   Vote: Unanimous

90. MUS - 353 - East Bay Wind Ensemble - Band (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
91. MUS - 355 - East Bay Jazz Orchestra - Jazz Band (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: John
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

92. PHIL - 310 - Ethics (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Maria
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous
93. POSC - 373 - Contemporary Political Thought (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to rollback and approve: Maria
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

94. SOC - 301W - Writing and Analysis in the Social Sciences (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
95. SOC - 385 - Childhood and Society (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
96. SOC - 405 - Sociology of Organizations (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
97. SOC - 423 - Social Movements and Social Change (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve as is: Maria
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

98. SOC - 383 - Sociology of Mental Health and Illness (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Maria
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

99. SOC - 403 - Sociology of the Family (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
   Motion to Approve with edits: Maria
   Second motion: Ines
   Vote: Unanimous

100. SOC - 415 - Popular Culture (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve with note: Maria
    Second motion: Ines
    Vote: Unanimous

101. SOC - 435 - Social Psychology (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve with edit: Maria
    Second motion: Ines
    Vote: Unanimous

102. SOC - 440 - Alcohol and Drug Use (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve with edit: Maria
    Second motion: John
    Vote: Unanimous

103. Sociology BA Revision
    Motion to Approve as is: Ines
    Second motion: Maria
    Vote: Unanimous

104. THEA - 345 - How to Watch Plays and Film (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
105. WOST - 301 - Women and Work (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve as is: Maria
    Second motion: Ines
    Vote: Unanimous
106. WOST - 302 - Women and Families (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve as is: Maria
    Second motion: Ines
    Vote: Unanimous

107. WOST - 401 - Feminist Theory (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve as is: Maria
    Second motion: John
    Vote: Unanimous

108. WOST - 402 - Women's Bodies and Health (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
109. WOST - 403 - Comparative Perspectives on Global Feminism (GEOC Revision/Recertification)
    Motion to Approve with edits: Maria
    Second motion: John
    Vote: Unanimous

    Chair's report: Reject on behalf of department

110. MLL - 432 - Sociolinguistics of Black American Sign Language (GEOC NEW)
111. PHIL - 101 - Oral Debate and Rhetoric (GEOC NEW)
112. PHIL - 102 - Writing Effective Arguments (GEOC NEW)
113. PHIL - 102E - Writing Effective Arguments Workshop (Non-GEOC NEW)

    Unknown results
114. Philosophy, B.A.: Philosophy Concentration (Revision)
115. Philosophy, B.A.: Religious Studies Concentration (Revision)
    a. Moreman explained info about online education was in the program revision –

Meeting adjourned 1:59pm